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SURVEY OF SOLID-STATE DEVICES
Much of the noteworthy electronic
progress during the pa st twenty yea rs
hns been mnde in the nren of solidstate research. This work st:irted so
quietJy as to :ittrnct littl e attention
but snowba ll ed r:ipidly and has pro·
duced many of the gl:imour components of electronics.
Progress in so lid-state research and
developmen t has resulted from in·
creased understanding of the behavior
of certa in solid materials, notably
semiconductors, in electric circuits.
The materials employed in some solidstate devices arc true semiconductors.
Examples of such devices arc diodes,
transistors, rectifiers, and photocells.
Materials used in other solid-state devices are not semiconductors. .Examp les of the latter devices arc non-linear
resistors, non-linear capacitors, ferroelectric cells, electro-lu minescent cells,
and Hall-effect devices.
Sol id-state components are applied
widely in modern electronics for a
va riety of fun ctions including rectification, amplification, control, modificatio n of currents or voltages, fr equency conversion, harmonic generation, conversion of lig ht into electr1c1ty, production of light, and
production of d-c volt:igc. In most
instances, so lid-state d evices are simpler than other componl!nts which will
perform the same functions, and in
some instances they arc miniature as
well.
As a simp le survey of the art, this
articl e purposes to show the scope of
solid-state applications and to direct
attention to individual components,
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their operating principles, and present
state of development. A bib Iiography
is presented for more detai led reference.
Diodes
Diodes are made from specia ll y-processed semiconductor m:iterials. The
diode essentia lly is a sm:i ll rectifier
which is applied to r:idio and telev1s1on detectio n, light-duty rectifi cation (as in low-current power supplies,
meter circu its, d-c relay operation from
ac, etc.), signal conversion, d-c restoration, modu lation, demodulation, harmonic generation. and switching and
clamping in computers. There nre, of
course, many other uses.
The principa l semiconductor materials employed in high-frequ ency
d iodes are germanium and si licon. The
material is doped with an impurity
material to render it either N-type
(conducti ng principally by means of
electrons) or P-type (conducting principally by means of holes). Jn the
manufactur e of a diode, a junction is
su itably formed between an N-type
and P-typc:: layer of the:: sa me semiconductor. Commercial diodes are
available in two types of fab rica tio n:
juoction and point-contact. However,
the latter is essentially a junctiontype unit also, since in its manufacture
a he:i vy current pulse elcctroforms a
region of opposite type (P or N)
directly under the point of contact
between the whisker and sem iconductor. Beca use current wi ll fiow more
readily in one direction through the
junction of a diode than in the opposi te direction, rectification is made
possible.
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HIGH
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FL.OW

may be only a few microamperes
(OB) ; but beyond this point it will
increase sharply to many milliamperes
(B to C). Because the voltage drop
across the diode junction is approximately constant, this breakdown char·
acteristic is utilized for voltage reference and voltage regulation.

LOW
CURRENT
FL.OW

Small germanium and silicon junc·
tio n diodes are avail able fo r d-c and
low-frequency applications. Point· coo-
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Fig. I. Diode and Bectilier Characleriatica.

Figure l illustrates the principal
characteristics of the semiconductor
diode. Figu re l(A) shows the basic
arrangement of the junction structure.
Maximum (forward) cu rrent flows
when the P-lt1yer is biased positive
with respe.:t to the N-layer (See Figure lB) . Minimum (reverse) current
flows when the P-laycr is negative.
The plot in Figure 1 ( C) illustrates
this assymetrical flow: Forward current fl ows from 0 to A, and reverse
current fr om 0 tc B.
Zener d iodes are processed to exhibit a sharp breakdown (BC) when
reverse-biased, as shown in Figure
l(D). Up to a predetermined value
of reverse voltage, the reverse current
Page 4

tact silicon diodes are usable up to
several thousand megacycles. The maximum operating temperature for germanium is approximately 50 ° C, while
that of silicon diodes is 200° C. The
largest single application fo r diodes
presently is in the digital computer
where several thousand may be em·
ployed for switching, logic, clamping,
and other purposes.
Selenium d iodes have a somewhat
different construction and, mainly because of their higher internal capacitance, are limited in use to frequencies
lower than 50 kc.
Rectifiers
The principal use of semiconductor
rectifiers is the conversion of ac to de
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at useful power levels. Commercial
types include copper oxide, magnesium-copper sulphide, selenium, germanium, and silicon. Jn some applications, germanium and si licon rapidly
are superseding the other three types.
Copper oxide rectifiers have been replaced almost entirely at high power
levels by the other types which offer
superior performance.

tion). simpler mechanics, higher efficiency (up to 99%). higher applied
and peak inverse voltages per rectifier
cell , and in some instances better
economy. Operation of germanium
power rectifiers is limited to maximum
ambient temperatures of approximately
65 ° C, without derating. Comparable
si licon power rectifiers may be operated up to 200° c before derating.

In the first three types, rectification
is afforded by the junction between
a crystall ine semiconductor material
(copper oxide, copper sulphide, or
selenium) and a metal base plate
(copper, magnesium, or aluminum,
respectively) upon which it is spread
or deposited in a layer. The maximum
permissible cu r rent through the rectifier is a fun ction of the junction area,
and the maximu m permissibl e voltage
drop a function of the junction thickness. For increased voltage-handling
ability, several rectifier pl ates usually
are assembled in series in a "stack."

Rectifiers processed to show a sharp
current increase ("breakdown" ) at a
p redetermined reverse voltage serve
as power-type Zener diod es.

Plate-type selenium rectifiers cover
the tremendous curren t range of more
than 1 million to 1, their practical
application extending all the way from
small rad io - type units (delivering a
few milliamperes output current) to
large power rectifiers delivering several thousand amperes output. The
high internal capacitance of the selenium rectifier limits its efficient use
to power frequencies.
.Modern germanium and silicon
power rect ifiers may be regarded as
"grown-up" diodes with the same essential junction arrangement as that
shown in Figure l(A) . Advantages of
these rectifiers over other types are
smaller size, low internal capacitance
(therefore higher - frequency opera-
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Transistors
T he transistor is a semiconductor
device with two junctions (See Fig ure
2A). Going one step further than the
diode, this device affords amplification and contro l, often at high gain
ratios. Either N-type or P-type germanium o r silicon may be employed as
the semiconductor in a transistor, as
in a diode. Layers of the opposite type
are suitably processed into the materia l to produce either an NPN or
PNP sandwich, the center layer (or
base) standing in a circuit in a manner similar to the grid of a vacuum
tube. One of the outside layers is
termed emitter, since it serves to inject current ca rriers (electrons in the
NPN unit, or holes in the PNP unit)
into the base region ; and the other
outside layer is termed collector because (like the plate of a tube) it
collects the carriers .
Figure 2{B) shows the basic common-emitter circuit for a PNP transistor. Base current i• is supplied by
Battery V nu; collector current i. by
Batter y Yoo. Because the base voltage
is low, 10 1s much smaller than ic, although the base-emi tter junction is
Page 5
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Fig. 2. Transistor Chara c teristics .

fo rward-b iased aEd the colleclo r-emitcer junction is reverse-biased . T hus,
the base-emi tter (inpu t) impedance is
much lower than the collecto r-emi tter
( o utput) imped ance. A sma ll change
o f base curren t ( d i,,) produces a much
larger change (di , ) in co llecto r current. T hus, the rati o d i,/di" expresses
th e current amplification (gain ) of the
tra nsistor. Fig ure 2 ( C ) ill ustrates operation of the trans isto r. T hese plots are
seen to resemble the t)'pical fami ly of
character ist ic cu rves for a pentode tube.
Fig ure 2 (D) sho ws a typica l R Ccoupl ed a-f amplifier stage employing
an N PN tra nsisto r. Herc, positive b ase
bias is supplied from the collector battery, V ee, thro ugh the vo l ta~e d i,·ider,
R,-R, . Resistor R: i ~ an emitter currentPage 6

limiti ng resisto r compar.1ble to the
c:ithode res isto r in a tube ci rcuit.
Commerc ial, small-sign:i l transistors
pr esentl y are avai la b le in a wide va riety of t)'pcs ada ptable to many amp lifi er, oscill ator, and control a pp lications. W hi le on ly the tri ode type is
sh own in Figu re 2, tctrocles also arc
ava ilable. The mnximum operating
frequency of com mercia l sma ll -s ignal
types is approx imately 100 'M c for
triod es and 200 Mc fo r tetrocles. (O scillation is o bta inab le up to 600 Mc
in some t)'pcs) . Newly-developed commercia l triodes have cutoff frequencies up to 750 M c. Experi menta l transistors ha vc been operate.cl at much
higher frequencies in the laborator)'.
T he maxi mum permi ;siblc sm~ 11-s ig-
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nal power dissipation is a pproximately
200 milliwatts. The max imum operating tempernture for german ium
tra nsistors is a pproxima tely 85 ° C; the
maximum for si licon transisto rs is
L50 o C.

Lately, a new power-transistOr·t)'P"
semicond uctor device, the controlled
rectifi er, has a ppt:ared. This unit is
ca pa ble of handling large. a mo unts of
powe r a nd behaves in a manne r simila r to the thy ra tron tube.

Power transistors have essent ia lly
the same basic a rrangement as sma llsigna l units (Figure 2A} but their
junctions ha ve been designed for higher powe r dissipation. T ypical mediumpower transistors ha ve max imum dissipation ratings up to approximately
l watt a nd collecto r current ratings
up to approx imntel y 60 ma. Depeadi:ig upon ,t ype. com mercia l h igh-power
tra nsistors ha ve maximum power dissipation rating s up to 50 watts. co llector current up to 20 amperes, a nd
co llector voltage up to 120 v. Because
of increased junc tion capacitance a nd
other fac to rs, power tra nsistor operation present ly is lim ited to aud io
fr equencies.

Non-Linear Resistors
A sp ecia l type of 2-terminal solidsta te device is the non-linear resisto r.
This component is employed wherever
a non-ohmic variation of current
(against a linear va riation of appl ied
vo ltage) is des ired .

I

10

In d irect-curre nt circuits, a semiconductor d iode could function •IS n
non-linear resistor, s ince its curre nt
does not vary linea rly with vo ltage.
(See Figures IC and ID) . However,
the rectifying properti es of the d iode
restrict its res i ~to r applica tions ma inly
to de.
Other types of non-line3r resisto r
a re avai la ble, howevt:r, and these ex·
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Fig. 4. Dual-Diodo Non-Linear Roaiator.

hib it no rectifying properties. One
such resistor is the Thyrite type. Jn
Thyrite, the current varies as a power
of the applied voltage (a-c o r d-c),
that power dep ending upon the predetermined constitution of the material. Thyrite resistors are commercially available in a number of sizes
and shapes and fo r use at various power levels. Thyrite resistors are made
from silicon carbide.
Figure 3 shows the a pproximate
current-voltage relationship for one
type of Thyrite resisto r. Thi s p lot has
been made fo r a voltage variation from
0.1 to 10 v and a corresponding current variati on from I microampere to
20 milliamperes. Note that the current
changes in va lu e more than 100 to l
(from 1 µ.a to 100 µa) in respo nse to
a voltage variation of I 0 to 1 ( from
0.1 v to l v) .
Figure 4 shows the connection of
two semiconductor diodes to form a
non-linear resistor suitable for limited
use on ac. When T erminal X, is
positive, Diode D , conducts fo rward
current; and when X, is positive, D,
conducts. Jn this way, bo th ha! ves of
the a-c cycle arc accommodated. By
using high-back-resistance diodes, curr ent during the r everse half-cycle is
minimized.
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Since fo r a linear vo ltage rise, the
rate of current r ise th rough a nonlinear resistor is somewhat greater than
linear (Fig ure 3) , the current waveform wi l I be distorted when compared
with the voltage waveform . The current through a non-l inea r resistor acco rd ing ly is ri ch in harmonics, especial!)• odd-numbered ones. Figu re 5
shows the non-linear IE characteristic
curve for a Thyri te resistor. Its shape
readi ly accounts for the distortion of
an applied ac.
Non-linear resisto rs are empl oyed
for voltage r egu lati on, cu rrent-ra te
multiplication, harmonic genera tio n,
oscillator stabi lization, amplitude limiting, and surge suppress ion ( especially
lightning arresting).
The thermistor also 1s a solid-state
non-linear resistor. It may be employed
in some circuits in which Thyri te or
other non-linear r esistors usua lly are
operated, since it works on ei ther ac
or de. However, the main usefu l property of the thermistor is the sensitivity
of its resistance to temperature. T his
component is widely used as a temperature sensor or as a bolometer

tr)
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0
>

+

t CURRENT

tr)

!::::;
0
>
I

Fig. 5. Conduction Charactoristic
o( Non-Linear Resisto r.
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in such instruments as temperature
bridges, pyrometers, microwave power
meters, etc. Thermistors are made
from suitable ox ides.
Because of the sensit ivity of the
thermistor to its own internal temperature, as well as to ambients, its
resistance (which decreases with increasing temperature) and the resulting current it passes may not reach
a final va lue u ntil some instant after
a voltage has been applied. This
time d elay is utilized in such circuit
applications as contactless time-delay
switching, or in imparting a delay
interval (set by proportioning circuit
resistances) to some other component
with which it is connected in series.
Photocells
Solid-state photocell s arc of two
types : self · generating (photovoltaic)
and pho1oconduc1ive. The self-generating type prod uces a d-c voltage directly as the result of its being illuminated. The phorocnnductive type undergoes a decrease in resistance when
illuminated. The principa l types of
self-generating cells are selenium and
si licon. The ea rlier copper-oxide photovoltaic cell has been supp lanted
largely by these two types. Photoconductive cell s include cad mium
sulphide, cadmium selenide, lea d sulphide, and german iu m photodiode
types. Th e actio n of both self-generating and photoconducti ve cel ls results
from the release of current carriers in
the solid material by light energy .
Figu re 6 illustrates the basic comparison of the two types. The selfgenerating cell is indicated in Figure
6( A) . It deli vers a d-c volt.1ge whi ch
may be employed directly co actuate
a microammeter or sensiti ve relay or
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to drive a d-c amplifer. The photoconductive cell in Figu re 6( B) is connected in series with a ba11ery and the
load device (R L) wh ich is to be operated. The dark resistance of the cell
is so high that virtually all of the battery voltage appea rs across the cell,
and littl e or none across the load.
Under illcr.•:nation, the cel l resistance
fa lls to a very low value and the maximum voltage appear3 across the load .

(A)

SELF-GENERATING

LOAD
I

->- - - - -'>-

LIGHT

- - - - ->- - - - ->-

,,

,,

BATTERY

(8)

PHOTOCONOUCTIVE

Fig. 6. Basic Photocell CompariaoD.

D epending upon size, type, light
in tensity, and load resista nce, commercial selenium self-ge nerating photocells deliver outputs up to 35 ma per
square inch of exposed cell surface.
Silicon photocells deliver up to 200
ma per square inch. The spectral response of the silicon cell peaks around
a waveleng th of 800 mi lli microns; that
of the selenium cell aro und 550 millimicrons.
Modern, miniature photoconductive
cells of the cadmiu m selenide and cadmium su lphide types can withstand
Page 9

powerline a·c or d-c voltage levels
and hence are capable of operating relays and other devices without amplifi ca tion . Typical sensitivity provided
by cell s of these types is 100 to 600
microamperes output at 100 volts under illumination of 2 foot-cand les.
The germanium photodiode is a
photoconductive cell similar in constructi on to a semiconductor diode.
Jn operation, this unit is reverse-biased
by a maximum of 50 volts. The dark
current is of the order of 10 t,ta, and
the maximum current at 3000 lumens
per square foot, 600 t,ta. The spectral
response peaks in the infra-red region.
The frequency response of the germanium pho~odiode permits operation up
to 20 kc at approximately 65% of its
l-kc efficiency.
Sti ll another solid-state light-sensitive device is the phototransistor. This
is a 3-layer junction device similar to
the sma ll-signal transistor. Here, however, the current carriers are released
by light energy rather than by an electrical signal input. A collector voltage
is applied. The current amplification
of the transistor structure thus is available, and thi s resu lts in greater sensitivity than is afforded by th e simpler
photodiode.
Non-Linear Ceramic Capacitor
Capacitance is sensi tive to applied
voltage in a special 2-plate capacitor
fa bricated from high-Q solid dielectric
mate:ial such as barium titanate. When
such a capacitor is connected in series
with an a-c source and a load, and the
reactance of the capacitor is varied by
means of a lower-frequency signal
voltage, the a-c voltage appearing
across the load will be proportional
to the signal voltage. By properly
Page 10

choosing the circuit constants and
source ("pump" ) frequency, ampl ification of the signal wi ll be obtained.
This is the principle of the dielectric
amplifier.
The dielectric amplifier has the ad.
vantages of simplicity, relativel y high
frequency response, and high input
impedance. Its principal disadvantages
are the requirement of a high-frequency power supply and the temperature
sensitivity of the dielectric.
Non-linear capacitors have been employed, in addition to amp lification,
for frequency mu ltiplica tion, osci llation, frequency modulation, and re·
mote tuning.
Semiconductor-)unction Capacitor
Operating similar to the non-linear
ceramic capacitor is the semiconductorjunction capacitor. This is a speciallyprocessed silicon junction, the capacitance of which varies with an applied
reverse d-c bias voltage (upon which
may be superimposed an a-c signal
voltage). Like the ceram ic unit, the
voltage-variable diode capacitor has
been employed for ampl ification, frequency modulation, automatic frequency control, frequency multiplication, remote tuning, and control operations. The d esirable high-temperature
operating characteri stics of the silicon
diode are ava ilabl e in the diode-capacitor, which g ives the latter an adva ntage
over the temperature-sensi tive ceramic
unit.
Commercial diode-capacitor~ are
avai lable in nominal capacita nces from
3 to 250 µ1.1fd. Capacitance changes
up to 10 to I may be obtained by varying a d-c bias voltage. Because the d-c
voltage reverse-biases the junction, the
current flow is negligible, as low as
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0 .0 l m icroa mpere in some instances.
Hence, virtually no load is imposed
upon the bias and input-signal sources.

Q
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FerroelecLric Cell
A ceramic-type non- linear 2-plate
capacitor element, somewhat similar
to the unit employed for dielectric
amplification, exhibits a memory effect si nce it may be polarized in one
direction o r the other at will. The
steep electrostatic hysteresis loop evidenced by certain single-crysta l solids
(notably, barium titanate, guanadine
aluminum sulphate hexahydrate, and
triglycene sulphatt:) give this property
to the ferroelectric cell. Figure 7
shows such a loop.
Successive voltage pulses will polarize the cell either to Point A or Point
B, the cell remaining in one state of
po larization until switched to the opposite state by a voltage pulse of opposite polarity. This effect gives

(A)

souo-

CATHODE

ELECTROLYTE
CELL

5

~

A
I

+

I
I

/
0

-

I

,r

I

I

/

APP LIED

+ vouAGE

/

B
Fig. 7. Hyatoroola Loop of Ferroelectric Cell.

promise of use in computer memory
circuits, as well as in electrostatic
(ferroelectric) flip-flops, shift registers, and simi lar switching systems.

~7"'7'7""'.'l'T"""--......,.....,.-,'I

ELECTROLYTE
ANODE

CUPRIC BROMIDE
AND CARBON
SILVER BROMIDE
SILVER

SILICON PHOTOCELL

'

( 8)
NUCLEAR
CELL

Fig. 8. Solid-State Battery Celi..
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In this operation, the ferroelectric cell
may be regarded as the dual of the
ferrite core, another solid-state component but one which uti lizes magnetic hysteresis.
Solid-State Batteries
Solid-state batteries of two t)•pes
recently have been introduced. One
employs a solid dielectric; the other
utilizes radioact ivity. Cells of both
types are shown in Figure 8.
The fi rst type, shown in Figure 8
(A) , uses silver bromide as the d ry
solid dielectri c. Ce ll action results
from diffusion of positive s il ver ions
through the so lid sil ver brom ide. Jn
true electrochemica l cell manner, on e
electrode material is consu med - in
this instance, the si lver anode. In its
present sta te of developmen t, this cell
is a low-current device. Prelimary cells
have delivered terminal voltages
of appr oximately o/.I v . Fabricated as
small buttons, they have extremely
long storage life, good recovery characteristics, completely dry nature, and
can be stacked to produce miniature,
high-voltage, low-current batteries.
T he second type, illustrated by Fig-

ure S(B), produces d-c voltage by a
2-step action: Exploding atoms in a
su itab le radioactive materia l, mixed
with a phosphor in the center l:iycr,
causes a multitude of light fla shes
from the phosphor. These, in tu rn,
actua te the silicon photocell s which
co mprise the two outside layers, and
these photocells deliver the d-c voltages.
This nuclear cell is tiny, preliminary
models being less than dime-sized.
These cells deli ver low cu rrents (of
the order of microamperc·s ) . They
have extremely long li fe. The two
photocell ou tputs may be connected
in st:rit:s for pol!:n tials between Y<i and
l volt. A contemporar)'. commc:rcial
nuclear battery delivers 5 kv open circu it and 3 kv at 50 J.tJLa load.
Electroluminescent Cell
The production of light direct!)'
from the electrical excitation of a
phosphor 1s accomp lished in the elcc1.roluminescent cell or panel. This device is represented simply in Figure 9.
The phosphor layer is sandwiched
between two outer g lass plates. The
inner surface of each g lass p late is

VOLTAGE SOURCE
I

I

I
\

\

--

Fig. 9. Electroluminescent Coll.
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coated with a tra nsparent me tallic
film which permi ts electrical contact
with the: phosphor surface a nd at the
same: tirric: allows light ra)'s to pass
through. T he: two fil ms a re connected
to a suitable: voltage: sou rce, usually
between 600 v :ind several kv. Under
the: in fluenc e: of the :ipplied emf, the
phosphor g lows :ind the resu h ing
light rays are readi ly transmitted out
th rough the thin films and glass plates.
Combi na tions of electro luminescent
cells a nd sclf-generat i ng photoccl Is
have: been used in seve ra l inte resti ng
applica ti ons such as light a mplifie rs,
switching circu its, and relaxa tion
osc illa tors.
Hall -Effect Devices
Research in inter meta llic compounds,
o( which indium antimonide is a wellknown examp(e, has yielded useful new
magnetor esistance components wh ich
u tilize the Hall effect. T his effect is
the defl ection of conduction electrons

PERMANENT
MAt;NET

MAGNETORESISTANCE
ELEMENT

L

I
I
I

fl ow. Tht: net resul t of the effect is
a cha nge in the resistance of the body.
Simple Hall-effect devices have been
employed in a gauss-meter p robe which
delivers a d-c output proportional to
the strength of an applied magnetic
field, a nd as magnetosensitive resistors for rectification, current a nd voltage regulat ion, chopping, conversion,
and various types of contro l.
Figu re 10 shows the basic a rra ngement of a ga lva nomagnetic amplifier
em ploying a sma ll indium antimonide
magncto resistancc ele men t mounted
in the air gap of a perma nent magnet.
A d-c vo ltage, E, is a pplied in ser ies
with the clement a nd a load device,
Rr.. An a-c input-sig nal voltage applied
to the magnet coi l, L, modulates the
intensit)' of the magnetic field in the
gap, and according ly varies the resistance of the clement. T he modu lated
resistance, in turn, modulates the flow
of cu rrent from E th rough RL. Power
ga ins of the order of 40 db have been
reported fo r sing le stages of this type,
and cascaded stages have been employed in la rger a mplifiers.
Aside fro m indium a nti monidc,
some o( the other interme tall ic compounds which are b eing used in developmental work include indium arsenide, aluminum a ntimonide, gallium
phosphide, lead selenide, lead telluride,
bismuth selenide, a nd bismuth tell uride.

I

LOAD
DEVICE
Fig. 10. Galvanoma gnetic Amplifie r.

in a current-carrying body to the outer
edge by a magnetic fie ld applied
tra nsverse to the direction of cu rrent
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